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A view of the site from the top of the topsoil stockpile. Upper Elementary wing is in the forefront.
Concrete foundation placement continues.
Progress Overview

Underground plumbing is being installed.
The masonry wall construction on the west elevation is underway.
Progress Overview

Masons are busy laying up block in area F.
Completed section of the west wall in area F. Caution signs are posted around the area.
Two Week Look Ahead

- Site utility installation will begin on 8/12.
- Concrete foundation work will be completed 8/16.
- Masons will be working on bearing walls in areas D & F.
- Steel erection will begin the week of August 26 in area D & F.
- Plumbers will continue installing underground sanitary and storm pipe mains in area D & E corridors.
- Electricians installing conduits and boxes in masonry walls as the walls progress.